
Continental Europe Database
Important regional scholarship

FOR RESEARCHERS IN Continental Europe— or area studies researchers—who need to keep up with the 
latest scholarship in the region, this database provides the current full text of over 300 scholarly journals 
from the region, making it easy to find local resources without searching multiple resources.

Local content is highly valued by researchers, making local scholarly journals some of the most used 
publications in the library. The Continental Europe Database is a multidisciplinary collection of ongoing 
full-text academic journals that are locally published by scholarly publishing organizations and educational 
institutions in the following European countries, with the largest provider listed first: Spain, Germany, 
France, Italy, Switzerland, Netherlands, Finland, Portugal, Denmark, Greece, Sweden, Austria, Cyprus, 
Belgium, and Norway.

All major subject areas of study are represented, including business, science, technology, engineering, 
social sciences, education, and humanities, providing researchers in all fields with access to the latest 
scholarly articles from their region. The majority of titles have linked, cited references enabled which allow 
the user to quickly and easily find other relevant literature in the field.

Subject areas include:

• Business and economics

• Humanities

• Medical

• Political science

• Science

• Social sciences

• Technology

Why Continental Europe Database?

• The Continental Europe Database contains over 300 scholarly, current, full-text journals. 

• All journals are published in the region by academic institutions and scholarly publishers.

• A truly multidisciplinary database, it covers the most important subjects for study and research in the 
region, published by scholars working in local higher educational institutions.

• This database simplifies the research process for students and researchers by bringing this valuable local 
content together in one database, giving them one place to find the latest scholarship in their region.

Available on ProQuest, awarded Best Interface in the 2015 Charleston Advisor Readers’ Choice Awards.

To learn more or request a free trial, contact us at www.proquest.com/go/D8659.

http://www.proquest.com/go/D8659



